Twin Lake Farms LLC was started in 1980. The Krill family takes most pride in keeping their cows comfortable, managing their herd health, and keeping everything extremely clean. If you get the chance to drive by their farm, you just might get to see Grandpa Cleon still mowing their lawn at age 91. Twin Lake Farms does their own breeding with artificial insemination. An experience that the Krill family looks back on is their barn fire in 1994, and then rebuilding their current barn that they still use today after the fire. The Krill family is in their sixth generation. In 1854, George and Caroline Weber came to America. They had 40 acres with a log cabin. The log cabin was built in 1855 where the 1994 barn resides. Their daughter Christina married Frederick Krill. Frederick and Christina had ten children. Their son Lawrence Krill started the third generation and married Frieda. Lawrence and Frieda had 20 dairy cows on their farm. The fourth generation was started by their son Cleon, who married Oema. They milked 60 cows. Then their son, Joe, started the fifth generation with his wife Rosey. They milked 125 to 170 cows. Joe and Rosey’s son, Frank, married Jenni to start the sixth generation of Krill’s. Frank came home to help full time in January of 2014 to become a sixth generation dairy farmer. Today, they milk 200 cows. The family has also had help from the Jim and Linda Nye Family. Jim has worked for Twin Lake Farms since the age of 15 and still works there today. They also receive some help from part time workers in Miguel and Maura Trejo and Marcelo Romero.